
January 12, 1985
Dear Cousin Beth;

~eceived another of your enjoyable letters today. Thanks! Glad

to hear that your husband is feeling betterL and that you no longer

have to go chasing cows. Things are looking up!

I am also subscribing to Peter Whitlock's News Letter. We have

been in correspondence with each other for sometime and I have a

couple of the computer print-outs of his, on the Whitlock family in

Virginia, but some of the information I furnished him. And, some of

that was from you, Lucy Whitlock Atkins, and Whitlock Gleanings)_
which he does not have.

I do not have anYj:noreinformation on 'the parents of Nancy Kent

of Louisa county. Lucy says that they lived, along with the Humphreys,

near the county line between Louisa and Fluvana counties. That's

all I know.

The information you sent is appreciated, but after reading it,

it looks like I had some things wrong in my work.

To explain, I am enclosing a few pages of a little "book" I put

together for my kids and grandchildren.

I_notice that on page 12, I show George and Tandy to be in

Louisa county in 1822 - you say Augusta county, and I find that you

are correct. Oops!! In fact, you say that Braxton appears on the tax

list in 1817. When he was 16?

However, yciu also mention Susan Catherine Whitlock to have

married George W. Hanger (ar) on August 30, 1849. On page 226 of Tom

Roache's "Gleanings" you show August 30, 1844. Since she was born

in March, 1832, she would have been only 12 years old in'44 and 17

in 1849, still under age legaly.

I show her married in 1854, which makes sense to me, for the

following reasons:- (1) She would have been 22 years old then, (2) She

had 4 children before she died in 1863. Allowing 2 years between each

child, we have 8 years. Subtract 8 years from 1863 and we have 1855,

1 year after 1854, when I say she married. Ofcourse, if we knew the

birth dates of -her children, we c'ould tell better. ~_Jt. <!-4. /S,J6) It"" u<
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One curious note: When William,. Jr., her grandfather, was ~

appointed her guardian in 1849, what about her younger brothers and

sister, Robert (b. 1835),MRry J. (b. 1837) and Lancelot M. (b. 18J9)?

Your records show Mary J. getting married for the 2nd time in 1859, so

she was living and would have been only 12 years old'when her mother
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~JlP 4>But what about the two boys? Were they still living? ~Why were

they not placed under the guardianship of their grand father, along

with Susan C.? Or were they? ,,\\0.
If you ever come across anything to help solve this little

mystery, please pass it on to me.

After you get involved in this genealogy thing for a while, you

get so you feel that you almost know these people, and want to know

all about them. All of them! Like, why did Susan Kent W. commit

suicide, with little children at home? Was she ill? Why?? etc. etc.

Incidently, any other errors you notice in my "writings", I

would appreciate your letting me know about. One of these days, I'm

going to have them all printed up in some form or other and pass

them around to the family, whether they want them or not!

Best regards,

tJd-~;/~
P. S •. I

The reason I picked the time of two years between each child is

because that seems to be the way those passionate protestants did it

in those days. Look over the rest 10f the family, let alone old John A.
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